Clergyman. A minute book (1900–1908) kept by the secretary of the Apache Indian Mission at Fort Sill, Oklahoma; manuscripts (n.d.) concerning the history of the Dutch Reformed church schools, the Comanche Mission, the Warm Springs Apaches, and Indian conversion to Christianity, along with booklets, pamphlets, and newsletters (1939–1948) regarding the history and constitution of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the evils of narcotics.

Minor Box C-2

I. Miscellaneous publications. re: the Dutch Reformed Church.

1. A symposium, "Let's Be Honest about Race."
2. Harper, Richard H., "At the Call of the Bugle", booklet. (2 copies)
6. "Indian Programs to Be Used with 'In Camp and Tepee'", pamphlet by Women's Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed Church in America.
11. Newsletter, National Fellowship of Indian Workers, No. 27, Summer, 1945.

II. Minute book of the Secretary of the Apache Indian Mission, 1900-1908.

III. Miscellaneous manuscript materials by Chaat:

1. Mimeographed pamphlet on "What Peyote Does", prepared by Indian Commission of the Oklahoma Council of Churches in campaign to prohibit use of peyote.
7. Typed excerpts "Notes from a Diary". re: travel through the west to various tribes and mission of the Dutch Reformed Church, etc., 4 pp.
8. Manuscript relating accounts of various American Indians’ conversion to Christ, 4 pp.

IV. Photographs:

1. Easter congregation at Comanche Mission Church.